
       Short Tours 

 Madison Boulder, Madison, NH 

 Cathedral Ledge & Diana’s Bath, Bartlett, NH 

 Jackson NH Sites, Jackson, NH 
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Madison Boulder is one of the largest known glacial 

erratics in North America and among the largest in 

the world; it is preserved in the 17-acre Madison 

Boulder Natural Area in Madison, NH. The boulder is 

a huge granite rock measuring 83 feet in length, 23 

feet height above the ground, and 37 feet in width. It 

weighs upwards of 5,000 tons. A part of the block is 

buried, probably to a depth of ten to twelve feet. It 

was acquired by the state from the Kennett family In 

1946. In 1970, Madison Boulder was designated as 

a National Natural Landmark by the National Park 

Service.  

Directions:  From the North Conway Grand Hotel: Go 

out the hotel entrance through the shopping mall to 

White Mountain Hwy. (NH RT. 16) and turn LEFT at 

the traffic lights. Follow Rt 16 for approximately 7 

miles. Look for NH RT 113 on the LEFT. Follow RT 113 

for about 2 miles and look for Boulder Rd on the 

RIGHT. Follow Boulder Rd to the end, stay to the 

Right where it turns to dirt. Park in the parking area 

at the end of the road and a short walk into the 

boulder. 
Jackson, NH, a quiet resort town in the heart of the 

White Mountains, the town is home to an admirable 

variety of places to stay from quiet, romantic inns all 

of which feature classic New England charm. 

Jackson’s location can’t be beat for local shopping 

and eateries. While there, a nice place to visit is 

White Mountain Puzzles at 18 Black Mountain Rd. If 

you have a nice picture, they can make a puzzle from 

it and ship it to you.  

Directions: Jackson is on Rt 16 about 20 miles north 

of North Conway.  



                             Short Tours - continued 
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Cathedral Ledge and Diana’s Bath:  

Cathedral Ledge is just outside North Conway and 

offers beautiful panoramic views of the valley. The 

sheer rock cliff is a busy destination for rock climbers 

and often, you'll see them or their gear on the 

facade. It's a real easy drive to the top with walking 

trails that provide several different views. Not to be 

missed!  

Directions:   

Cathedral Ledge / Cathedral Ledge Rd., Bartlett, NH 

From the North Conway Grand Hotel: Go out of the 

hotel entrance through the shopping mall to White 

Mountain Hwy (NH Rt 16) and turn left at the traffic 

lights. Follow Rt 16 for approximately 3.5 miles and 

turn RIGHT on West Side Rd. This intersection is 

poorly marked and is opposite the White Deer 

Motel. Stay on East Side Rd and go through the Saco 

River Covered Bridge. Bear slightly RIGHT after the 

bridge to a stop sign. Turn RIGHT onto West Side 

Road go several miles to a stop sign (there will be a 

strawberry stand on your right). Turn RIGHT staying 

on West Side Road. Look for signs for Cathedral 

Ledge State Park. Turn LEFT on to Cathedral Ledge 

Rd. This is a nice ride through the woods and gets 

slightly steep near the end. Park in the parking area 

and walk to the viewing area. 

To return to the hotel or downtown N. Conway go 

back to West Side Rd and turn RIGHT. At the 

Strawberry Stand go straight over the Saco River, 

under the railroad bridge to the traffic light and turn 

Right. 

 
Diana’s Baths / Westside Rd. / Bartlett, NH 

Diana’s Baths is a short distance from Cathedral 
Ledge. Follow the same directions as Cathedral Ledge 
only do not turn on to Cathedral Ledge Rd; stay on 
Westside Rd. travel about 2 more miles and the 
parking is on the left. 

A short drive to Diana's Baths is a 1.3 

mile out and back trail that features a 

waterfall the trail is primarily used for 

hiking and walking. 

www.2021mafcanationaltour.com                www.facebook.com/groups/942306399533378 
 


